EVANS IMPLEMENT, ATLANTA, HAS PRACTICAL CATALOG

Atlanta, Ga.—Evans Implement Co., 569 Whitehall St., has a new catalog of golf course equipment and supplies that has practical value as a buying guide for golf clubs in the southeastern territory that Evans serves so well.

Ideal and Gravely equipment is featured.

WEST AND LINK ADVANCE WITH WILSON-WESTERN

Chicago, Ill.—Harry West, formerly pro dept. national sales manager of Wilson-Western Sporting Goods Co., has been promoted to a general sales executive position as assistant to Wm. King, Wilson's general sales manager.

Al C. Link has been named as West's successor in the pro dept. sales management job.

JIMMY MCGONAGILL IN TEXAS FOR HAGEN

Dallas, Tex.—Jimmy McGonagill, one of the bumper crop of the state's star young amateurs, has returned to Dallas as his headquarters for handling the L. A. Young Golf Co. sales in Texas, Louisiana and Arkansas. Jim's address in Dallas is 2658 Rieger avenue.

He was with the Chicago branch of the Young company for some time and then served at the Detroit headquarters of the Hagen line's makers.

Classified Ads,
Rates: 10 cents a word per issue. Minimum charge $2.50

For Sale—9 holes; clubhouse warrants improving lot. Beautiful view. $8,000 cash required. 60 to 250 acres available. Address: Ad 2410, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Manager—Extensive and successful experience, especially good catering man who will make your club's food service famous, and keep costs down. Proven executive ability. Competent in all departments of house management. Pleasing personality. Young, energetic and conscientious. Location secondary. For full details of qualifications, write: Ad 2411, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper with extensive and successful experience at highly regarded clubs now is available for a position. Previous club in bad financial shape. Provides first-class maintenance at low cost. Dependable, hard worker. Best of references and will work for very low salary. Address: Ad 2412, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Want to rent—Equipped COURSE or operate on per cent; our plan gets big results. Write for interview. Address: Ad 2413, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper wants position. Thorough knowledge of up-to-date maintenance, construction, equipment, water systems, soils, etc. Seventeen years' experience. Married. Age 40. Will go anywhere. Moderate salary. Excellent references. Address: Ad 2294, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Novel Golf Club—Remarkable accuracy possible with new one-hand putter. Ten to fifteen foot putts rarely missed. Also very accurate with two hands. Dr. Charles B. Warner, Port Henry, New York.

Assistant Pro—desires position. Seven years' experience in clubmaking, shop salesmanship and instruction. Age 24; good education. Best of references. Will go anywhere. Address: Ad 2490, % Golfdom, Chicago.


Greenkeeper wishes connection with reliable club as greenkeeper or manager. Nine years' experience at course construction and maintenance. Past four years as manager of club. Address: Ad 2402, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

HORNER HAS PNEUMATIC-TIRED BARROW/WHEEL

Geneva, O.—R. S. Horner has a new single tube tired steel disc wheel for wheelbarrows; a new idea that makes it possible for loads to be wheeled across turf without damage. Loads up to 450 lbs. can be handled on these tires. Pressure of the tires is a 35-lb. limit.

The wheel handles heavy load with minimum of effort and rolls freely over rough or uneven surfaces.

Complete details, including prices, will be furnished on request.

JIMMY is a fine kid. He knows his stuff and is a worker. He is a brother of Francis, pro at Parkdale, Dallas.

PRICES REDUCED ON LIVIE'S PRO BOOKKEEPING SYSTEM

Willoughby, O.—Wm. Livie, 321 E. 320th street, veteran professional who devised a simple and practical bookkeeping system for pro shops, is making special offer on these systems to get pros to adopt them in time to benefit from them all during the season.

Last year Livie sold a number of his systems to pros and was told by users that some inducement should be given the fellows so they would start the year's business with the close and convenient control over pro department operations made possible by the Livie method.
Budgets Are Not Elastic

They can't stretch—why not take care of the other requirements by getting extra years out of the mowers? Must be a real business-getter wanted by one of the best fee courses in the country. New York metropolitan location. Man must act as cashier, help take care of players and get new business. Pro shop and clubhouse concessions already are satisfactorily filled. Man we want will receive a small salary and percentage of the increase over last year's business. Wife experienced cateress. With last club 4 years. Excellent references furnished. Address: Ad 2406, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional and Wife—Open for engagement to manage country club. 22 years' experience as instructor and clubmaker. Wife experienced as hostess and cateress. With last club 4 years. Excellent references furnished. Address: Ad 2404, % Golfdom, Chicago.


Pro-Greenkeeper—20 years' experience in all phases of profession desires position. Expert instructor; thorough knowledge of soils, construction, etc. Can furnish best of references. Address: Ad 2407, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional seeks job as assistant, first-class instructor and clubmaker. 20 years' experience. Man not a boy. Give full particulars as to length of season and salary. Address: Ad 2408, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Business-getter wanted by one of the best fee courses in the country. New York metropolitan location. Man must act as cashier, help take care of players and get new business. Pro shop and clubhouse concessions already are satisfactorily filled. Man we want will receive a small salary and percentage of the increase over last year’s business. Must be a real businessman and hustler with highest recommendations, otherwise don’t waste our time and yours. Address: Ad 2409, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Experienced Club Manager desires position. Excellent record for results. Will take public course on percentage basis or will consider leasing. Wife experienced cateress. Address: Barney Lucas, 1976 LaBelle, Detroit, Michigan.

Greenkeeper desires position on 18-hole golf course; 15 years' experience construction and maintenance. Expert on all soils and turf. Will go anywhere. Address: Ad 2214, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Sale or lease—Fee course, 6 years old, central Indiana; 9 holes, bent greens; adequate clubhouse suitable for chicken dinner business or dancing; established clientele: 50,000 people within 35 miles, no competition. Reason for offer—owner's other business interests. Want deal closed before season opens. Address: Ad 2403, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Patents and Trade Marks—Patent, protect and profit by your inventions. Register your trade marks. For expert personal service, address Lester L. Sargent, Regist. Pat. Atty., 1115 K. St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Stewardess with 20 years' experience will take charge of medium size club. Can furnish best of references. New England preferred. Address: Ad 533, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-assistant desires position for season of 1934. Six years of practical experience. Trustworthy and dependable. Excellent references: will work for small salary and expenses. Will go anywhere. Address: Ad 2301, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Experienced, highly successful manager's services are available to golf clubs for survey of clubhouses and outside plants with expert impartial report and recommendations submitted to club officials. Have been successful "trouble shooter" at golf clubs for past 15 years. My surveys result in plans that put clubs on smooth, profitable operating basis. Service highly endorsed by club officials, managers and other department heads. Cost is moderate. For complete details write: Ad 2313, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Well-known greenkeeper with best of recommendations and 19 years of thorough experience in maintenance and construction is open for position in prominent club at moderate salary. Go anywhere. For full details address: Ad 1200, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Salesmen calling on Pros, and Sporting Goods Stores can make some extra money by taking along our samples as a side-line. These samples require less than one square foot of space. This is a nice, clean proposition and the commission is substantial. Give full particulars as to previous experience when applying to Ad 2212, % Golfdom.

WT. 2'/4 LBS. OK CONVERTIBLE ELECTRIC GRASS CUTTER-EDGER and HEDGE TRIMMER

Beautifies all it touches and cuts time from hours to minutes! Money refunded if not satisfied.

DANIEL PAYNE ORGANIZATION, Western Reserve Bl., Cleveland, Ohio